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Abstract 
The described system is a cost-effective approach for handling pliable aircraft shell parts. The objective is the preparation for assembly to larger 
sections. In contrast to a conventional gripper the developed tool is characterized by the ability to manipulate the work piece with help of active 
components to compensate deviations from the desired shape of the shell part. Similarly to most of the other branches in the aircraft industry 
more flexibility of tooling and production system is required. The approach emphasis high flexibility, fast interchangeability and high 
availability of components as well as easy reconfigurability. The resulting demonstrator of the developed principle provides the proof of 
concept and is based on a standard six axis industrial robot as well as standard components off the shelf. 
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1. Situation in the civil aircraft market 
The oligopolistic aviation industry is in transition and 
considers itself to be exposed to intense competition [1]. 
Ambitious competitors on the civil market from India and 
China make inroads into the market and disrupt the current 
balance, while former small manufacturers from Brazil and 
Canada are expanding. Even if these new challengers are not 
now in a position to endanger, the two big established 
manufactures different forecasts postulate that they will catch 
up within a few years [2]. For both sides, hunter and the 
hunted, it has to be a main objective to increase efficiency of 
current and future processes. 
On the other side in almost every industry a trend towards 
customization is shown [3]. This trend can be observed also in 
the aircraft industry. The manufacturers have to offer a wider 
range of aircraft types or variants as well as are admonished to 
build aircrafts from novel materials to meet the customer’s 
specific requirements in consideration of layout, technical 
performance, lead time, ergonomics and price. 
To encounter these arising challenges, the established 
manufacturers need efficient and also flexible production 
systems to gain a sufficient reactivity. This manuscript 
describes a generic approach for developing a flexible 
production system with focus on assembly tasks for large and 
pliable components out of the aircraft production like the 
fuselage, the wing assembly and panel-like components in 
general but it is conceivable to transfer the approach on other 
industries with high-quality assembly of panel-like 
components. As an example application, the major component 
assembly is chosen.  
2. Aircraft Major Components Assembly (MCA) 
Today an aircraft body consists of several subdivided 
barrels joined to the complete body with front, wing box and 
tail. The subject of major component assembly is joining shell 
parts to barrels followed by joining barrels to body. 
Each aircraft type has its own assembly requirements. 
Status quo for production planning is every aircraft type gets 
its unique manufacturing line, unique assembly processes 
with unique production system [4]. Aircraft assembly 
machines are custom-designed to meet the specific 
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requirements based on the close tolerances defined by the 
aircraft engineering. 
As a result the degree of standardization is low and this 
circumstance increases the number of other helping devices 
for realizing the process like customized jigs and tools which 
are very expensive and also designed for a specific aircraft 
type.  
The civil aircraft manufacturers are being encouraged to 
offer its customers different versions of an aircraft type. In 
most cases these variants differ in length and diameter of the 
aircraft.  Usually the cockpit, tail and wing sections are equal 
within the product family unlike the fuselage length between 
these parts which are adapted to increase or decrease the 
maximum number of passengers. This results in a required 
flexibility of the production system in order to process 
different fuselage lengths.  
Civil aircraft structural parts processed in MCA generally 
have a dimension about 2-20 m. As in many fields of aircraft 
production the quality is relevant to product safety and 
especially in major component assembly the required close 
tolerances need to be fulfilled [5]. This example is about the 
positioning, alignment and shaping of shell parts in 
preparation for the following joining process by riveting or 
other joining technologies in the future. In large part assembly 
shape and position tolerances of +/- 2mm are acceptable [6]. 
Quality control while processing and after end of work is 
mandatory for increasing assembly efficiency, product safety 
and documentation. 
The aircraft section of the exemplary application is 
subdivided into a four shell part division. Despite the fact that 
stringers and frames are integrated for supporting the structure 
the shell parts cannot be described as inherently stiff. For 
manufacturing reasons the shell part has to be rotated after 
allocation at the station what leads to three factors as main 
causes for necessary adjustments during assembly: random 
deviations of nominal dimensions, effects of gravity, handling 
operations during transportation [5]. Aside from the referred 
factors new materials, like carbon fibre reinforced plastics 
(CFRP) and which are upcoming in aircraft industry, are more 
difficult to process then prevalent aluminium because they are 
highly sensitive to any force inductions. 
The concerned process basically consists of handling large 
shell parts for set-up, shaping for fitting to geometric 
appearance, positioning of shell parts to each other in 
preparation of the joining [7]. For the joining process the 
necessary mounting holes cannot be precast. After shaping 
processes and a validated geometrical appearance the drilling 
process takes place which ensures congruence of the 
mounting holes without strain. After drilling operation the 
parts are separated to provide work space for cleaning the 
shell parts and applying sealant. To finish the joining process 
the shell parts have to return in the exact position like they 
were at the drilling operation. That results in a further 
positioning operation. 
3. Analysis of optimization potential   
Current production systems for this assembly purpose like 
the Eco Positioner from Dürr AG (see figure 1) and the 
Flexible Section Assembly Cell (FLAC) from Brötje 
Automation (see figure 2) are generally special machinery. 
The three main tasks are realized with two separate devices. 
Handling operations requires specific jigs and a crane within 
the production hall. A large assembly system with a special 
kinematic composed of several linear actuators in tower-like 
arrangements with a highly complex control unit, 
measurement devices and the necessary working platforms is 
used for a combined shaping and positioning process. The 
complexity of the assembly system requires a rigid steel 
construction and a space consuming layout. The purpose of 
use is restricted as it concentrates on one aircraft type and a 
limited number of variants. As the past has shown reactivity is 
also in aircraft industry an important topic [10]. Due to 
unpredictable economic or social incidences costumer 
demand can suddenly change. The ability to react on these 
occasions with use of scalable production resources is 
mandatory for aircraft manufacturers and will influence the 
assembly process chain. According to the construction the 
production system is limited for further extensions and 
upgrades. While the length of the aircraft could be laboriously 
extended is the diameter of the aircraft fixed. 
 
Figure 1 Eco Positioner [8] 
Beside these commercial machineries currently running 
research projects addressing similar objectives. The 
approaches use parallel kinematics [11] or a special serial 
kinematic [7] for a combined shaping and positioning process. 
Both have in common that a complex control principle is 
needed and an autonomous shell set-up procedure without a 
jig or crane is not intended. 
A combined shaping and positioning process got different 
disadvantages. Firstly the complicated synchronized control 
of a large number of drives and control devices. Secondly 
increasing of non-value operations, e.g. for positioning. The 
process demands several positioning loops as the joining 
procedure needs cleaning cycles between the overlapping 
shell parts. These additional movements can cause not only 
translative deviation but can also cause deviation of the shell 
part shape. The capacity of the crane is limited to one shell 
part at a time so multiple clock in processes are not 
simultaneously possible. Current hoisting device needs special 
and expensive jigs. Process force data monitoring is 
implemented but tracking points are far away from force 
induction points. This leads to imprecise data of inducted 
stress into the shell parts. 
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Figure 2 Flexible Section Automation Cell (FLAC) [9] 
In regard of future challenges the capacity has to be used 
more efficiently. In order of a growing number of products as 
well as an increasing production rate current procedure with 
use of special machinery for every aircraft type cannot be 
maintained. 
4. Concept for flexible assembly system 
4.1. Industrial Concept 
As previously mentioned, flexibility and costs are main 
goals in the development. Therefore, it is placed on a value 
that components off the shelf (COTS) are used. COTS are 
quickly available, most of them have a high level of maturity, 
allowing independency from certain system suppliers and are 
comparatively cheap. Particularly in the aircraft industry it is 
of interest that such components could save a long 
certification process if they are already used and certified in 
another application. [12] 
The actual handling of the large aircraft shell parts is 
realized by standard industrial robots with a special tool in the 
form of an intelligent end effector [13]. Standard industrial 
robots provide a serial six-axis kinematics with six degrees of 
freedom. There are several robots from different 
manufacturers available on the market with appropriate load 
capacity and range. Vacuum cups mounted at the end effector 
provide a safe connection between robot and shell part. Due to 
a suitable amount of vacuum cups distributed over its surface 
the pliable shell part is supported and can be autonomously 
taken up as well as brought into initial position without help 
of a crane or other logistical equipment. Vacuum cups are 
already used in many fields of industry and have also proved 
their worth in the aircraft sector [14]. 
The shaping operation is performed with aid of the 
special end effector. It consists of a pre-curved framework 
however it provides a high flexibility for the adaptability to 
other geometries due to its implemented actuating elements. 
With respect to the shaping operation linear actuators are 
installed on the frame to enable inducting force into the shell 
part at defined points and consequently to manipulate the 
geometry of the shell part. The linear actuators can perform a 
one-dimensional motion in the direction of the barrel center. 
In order to cling to the curved work pieces vacuum cups with 
ball joints are equipped. 
The positioning operation is implemented by the 
industrial robots. The previously clung and shaped work 
pieces are placed in the correct position with aid of calculated 
coordinates based on the actual coordinates measured with an 
appropriate measurement instrument (see further below). In 
contrast to the clinging of the shell parts where the motion is 
taught, so it can be preset in advance, this step is controlled 
situation dependently by the control system. In order to 
achieve the required accuracy an iterative procedure for 
positioning and shaping is needed. After the drilling operation 
and the following moving apart of the shell parts for cleaning, 
the previously saved position can easily approached again so 
that the parts are in their original position after cleaning. At 
this point, the advantage of the separation of functions is 
apparent because the shell part remains in its shape. Since no 
re-shaping must take place compared to the current process a 
process step is eliminated which consequently results in 
significantly shorter process times. Additionally there are 
advantages by lowering stress on the shell part while shaping 
and by reducing the risk of damaging the shell part with 
unnecessary complex movements. Finally for these reasons a 
higher accuracy has to be expected. 
The system is designed for the processing of shell parts of 
different materials. Through the built-in sensor technology, 
however, it is particularly suitable for CFRP. During 
processing it has to be taken into account that this material is 
in contrast to aluminum pretty sensitive. While manipulation 
of the shell part external forces are exerted locally on the shell 
part. Without knowledge of the absolute value of the forces, 
the safety against material failure is not ensured. Because it is 
not possible yet, or at least not ready for production-wide 
application, to equip the shell parts internally with strain 
gauges for force control, force measurement must be done 
externally as close as possible to the shell part. For this reason 
force sensors are attached to the vacuum cups. A continuous 
monitoring detects dangerous stress situations early to 
automatically stop the manipulation process in these cases. In 
addition the force sensors can also be used to document 
abnormalities of the process. Impact loads as a result of 
collisions can be detected and provide an indication if 
damages can be presumed. It is also conceivable that the 
process flow can be monitored and the determination of 
average process times is facilitated, by analyzing of 
characteristic vibration pattern to deduce drilling operations. 
As the designed assembly system is configured with a 
decentralized control an external absolute coordinate 
measurement system has to be used. It provides absolute 
coordinates for the calculation of the shell shape and position 
and for setting-up the assembly system. This system has to be 
highly accurate over large distances. Laser trackers are state 
of the art in this case [6] and are also provided in this concept 
as global measurement instrument. The advantage of this 
measurement technology and method is the existing 
application within the production. This provides a given high 
knowledge base and thus robust processes. 
The assembly process starts before the first shell part 
arrives at the assembly station with calibration of the station 
to have a valid model of the situation. When the shell parts are 
clocked, their actual shape and position are measured-in based 
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on defined reference features to identify deviations from the 
target shape and position as well as identify the orientation 
and position in reference to the assembly station and aircraft 
datum (see figure 4). Taking into account the recorded data 
then the manipulation operations can be calculated. During 
the process the coordinates are iteratively re-recorded in order 
to correct any deviations. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
SMD: Measurement device coordinate system  
SFD: Aircraft datum 
SS: Shell part coordinate system 
SR: Robot coordinate system 
STCP: Tool center point coordinate system  
SAi: ith-actuator coordinate system 
 
   (1) 
 
Homogeneous transformation from A to B 
 
 
To facilitate the calculation of deviations and the necessary 
corrections different coordinate systems are defined. From the 
corresponding coordinate systems homogenous matrices are 
determined (see equation 1) which represent the relationship 
between the different coordinate systems and allow any 
conversion between relative and absolute coordinates. During 
the shaping process, the relative coordinates of the measuring 
points in the shell part coordinate system are relevant to 
compare them to the CAD data. The absolute coordinates in 
the aircraft datum coordinate system plays a role while 
positioning. 
The higher degree of automation compared to the current 
system enables a reduction of the quality variance. At the 
same time a leaner process can be generated by eliminating 
unnecessary process steps, which leads to lower cycle times. 
Nevertheless, it can be assumed that the joint operations 
continue to be conducted manually. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
4.2. Simulation Model 
The developed assembly system for major component 
assembly was transferred in a simulation model (see figure 5).  
It was part of the preliminary investigation and contributes 
to identify the right components. Different software was used: 
DS SolidWorks for design and visualization, as well as 
Siemens PLM Process Designer for kinematics and 
ergonomic studies. 
After construction of a basic geometry for the use of 
commercially available industrial robots and other 
components off the shelf the plausibility of the main process 
was reviewed. As decisive influencing factors the range and 
payload of the robots could be identified but the basic 
kinematics of a six-axis robot is sufficient and appropriate 
without further notice. Subsequently the work environment 
was modeled abstractly in order to analyze accessibility and 
reachability for the work. This resulted in adjustments for the 
end effector geometry as well as the positions and poses of the 
robots during main process. Sufficient workspace remains for 
the outstanding joining processes. The preliminary designed 
work platforms deliver a seamless access to the workstations. 
After finishing these first considerations the secondary 
processes like logistics were modeled and checked for 
plausibility. In the course of the simulation study information 
about the expected dimensions of the assembly station could 
be obtained and whether the required flexibility can be 
achieved or not. Therefore the simulation models were 
adapted to different shell parts and the ability as well as the 
effort for changes was estimated which led to information 
about the layout of the site. Due to the flexible design 
principle, the scaling in industrial environment is technically 
possible even with partially unknown boundary conditions 
(like length, weight, tolerances of components) by adding 
more or less units of robot incl. end effector thus different 
aircraft variants can be produced. 
 
 
Figure 5 Assembly situation from simulation study 
Based on the simulation study the overall plausibility could 
be derived and a first estimate of the potential savings in the 
connection of the concept was achieved.  
Figure 4 Schematically visualization of assembly concept  
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4.3. Laboratory set-up 
To understand the simulated system an experimental set-up 
at laboratory level is composed (see figure 6). 
For this purpose a system that is scaled and limited to its 
functional elements is sufficient. For practical reasons one 
industrial robot is used instead of several robots. This is a 
KUKA KR125/2 with a load capacity of up to 125 kg and an 
accuracy of ± 0.2 mm. Hence there is a deviation from the 
simulation model that no robot cooperation has been 
implemented during the laboratory experiment. Consequently 
a smaller shell part was used which was also adapted in its 
rigidity, so it is comparable to a later full-scaled shell part. 
Likewise, the end effector framework was scaled which 
consists of standardized profiles from ITEM. The grid-wise 
and planar arrangement of the linear actuators is preliminary 
and will be changed later for the specific application to a pre-
curved layout. The frame construction can be changed quickly 
and easily due to the selected profile system which has 
already been proven in many experimental set-ups. As in the 
overall concept vacuum cups are also installed on ball joints 
to allow gripping the shell part in the laboratory test.  
Directly behind the vacuum cups the force sensors are 
attached. These are three dimensional measuring sensors 
based on the piezoelectric principle from Kistler Instrumente 
AG. Although these sensors are especially used for 
particularly stiff constructions with very dynamic loads, they 
can easily be used in this experimental setup as well. 
The positioning is implemented by the same industrial 
robot like handling. As said before the function has been 
proven by working with one robot rather than more like in the 
overall concept. 
 
Figure 6 Demonstrator of developed assembly system with scaled-down test 
shell part 
In the current experimental set-up the primary 
measurement device for absolute coordinates is substituted by 
a measuring arm with sufficient range and comparable 
accuracy. A Romer Absolute Arm 7545SI with a probing 
volumetric accuracy of ± 0,119 mm is applied. For the active 
motion process during positioning the absolute encoders of 
the robot are used. For the active shaping process linear 
actuators’ built-in incremental encoder are used. The relevant 
absolute coordinate measuring features are attached at the 
end- effector and distributed over the shell part. This results in 
process-relevant measurement points that are used during the 
active process and checkpoints that document the final shape 
and final position after the process and are used for quality 
assurance.  
The goal of the experimental scenario is a shape and 
position deviation of not more than ± 2 mm. This tolerance 
interval is usual for the large component assembly [6]. Of 
course the test shell part with its approximate length of 2 m is 
at the bottom of the major component assembly spectrum 
since the lab set-up is only intended to demonstrate the 
feasibility of the technical principle the test work piece is 
sufficient for this purpose. If using more accurate 
components, especially the linear actuators, closer tolerance 
intervals are possible. 
The process flow of the experimental scenario begins with 
the grabbing of the shell part from a shell tray. In the 
experiment it must be assumed that the shell part does not 
meet the specification for size and shape in its delivery state. 
Therefore the actual shape, position and orientation are taken 
from reference points. This generates a model of the shell part 
in the calculation software. 
The end effector is limited by its linear actuators to a 
shaping by one-dimensional traversing cylinder. This must be 
taken into account in the shaping strategy because it is 
possible that intolerable shape deviations in not influenceable 
directions quickly occur by one-dimensional manipulations. 
That is why attention has to be paid to optimum setting 
parameters with the smallest traverse distance. In the 
calculation of the output parameters of the linear actuators the 
previous geometric deviations of the shell part can be used to 
generate an optimal work piece coordinate system for 
traversing the shell part. 
After the first shaping cycle is complete the result is 
checked against the data points. If necessary a second shaping 
cycle is then initiated. If the measurement points are in the 
respective range of tolerance the shaping process is checked 
with help of the checkpoints and lead back to the geometric 
shape of the test shell part. 
Subsequently, the test shell part is positioned between two 
rigidly suspended adjacent shell parts which simulates a 
longitudinal joint. The necessary motion parameters are 
calculated and then sent to the robot controller. Thereby 
minimizing the gap between the joint partners is desired. 
Thereafter the shell part can be attached and joined. 
During the process the force sensors constantly monitor the 
work piece condition. When defined force overruns or 
unanticipated stress states occurring the process stops and 
alerts the user about the problem. Thus the work piece can be 
protected from critical forces. The process time and process-
relevant setting parameters are recorded in the background 
and documented traceable after the process. 
5. Results 
The separation of the function with industrial robot for 
positioning and shaping with the end effector as a persecuted 
process strategy proved successful. The close tolerances of 
large component assembly from ± 2 mm could be met in 
terms of shape and positioning accuracy after a few iteration 
cycles for an aircraft fuselage approximated example with a 
wider diameter. The satisfyingly processing of a shell part 
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with CAD data at product-level was not realizable yet which 
is due to the fact that the planar construction of the 
demonstrator’s end effector did not have the necessary degree 
of freedom. Since the maximum angle of the ball joints on the 
linear actuators are quickly exceeded realizable diameters are 
quite large. Future prototypes must be pre-curved. This would 
also improve the possibilities of shaping with one-
dimensional linear actuators because of their concentrically 
alignment. 
For the given test part of 2 m x 2 m with a reduced 
stiffness nine actuators were used in an equally distributed 
arrangement. This provided a sufficient support of the part. 
For larger parts or parts of other material the design shall be 
checked case-by-case which configuration is appropriate. 
However, the extension with more actuators is simple. 
The analysis of the shape and position accuracy was 
realized via the checkpoints distributed on the shell part. 
Studies revealed that the default connection profiles of the 
framework do not provide high rigidity and are visible 
elastically deformed during the shaping process. The fact that 
it is still possible to meet the tolerances is based on the 
absolute measuring device and the iterative procedure. Any 
inaccuracies while shaping can be compensated in the 
following cycle. In this way deformation of the end effector as 
well as inaccuracy of the components can be eliminated. 
General advantages of the approach can be summarized with 
 
x reduced complexity 
x leaner process due to elimination of redundant process 
steps 
x use of COTS 
x no need of additional production systems like cranes and 
jigs 
x easy adaptable on changing requirements in terms of 
length and diameter of shell parts 
 
But due to the limited stiffness and payload of the robots 
there is a need of several cooperating robots and as humans 
are in the workspace of an industrial robot there have to be 
appropriate security mechanism for protection. 
The integration of force sensors close to the points of force 
induction has proven itself. With help of the force sensors 
material critical loads could be prevented and process 
abnormalities like collisions could be detected as well.    
In matters of components for the next prototype 
improvements in the vacuum technology must also be taken 
into consideration. The actual vacuum cups are probably not 
optimal for the task, as key points such as fatigue strength and 
the ability to maintain a work piece securely long-term at a 
position still were not analyzed further. 
6. Summary 
In the present manuscript the need for new flexible and 
lean production systems that can cope with the changes in the 
aviation industry in terms of increasing variety and economic 
requirements has been worked out. Using the example of 
major component assembly a concept of a production system 
for positioning and shaping of shell parts based on industrial 
robots was presented. The simulation studies and the resulting 
experimental set-up on scaled laboratory level show a new 
and promising approach. 
7. Outlook 
The further progress of development concentrates on the 
optimization of the process to achieve tighter tolerances and 
to further reduce the cycle time. Meanwhile, the 
industrialization is followed by the successive upscaling. To 
this end advanced prototypes and the subsequent validation 
are planned by test series. 
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